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metrical recension of 6
Once when King Bhoja had again sought out a favorable day and was desirous of
mounting the throne, a statue said to him: " O king, if your majesty has the great
magnanimity of Vikramaditya, then you are worthy to ascend here." Hearing this
he said: " Tell me, of what sort was his magnanimity ? " And she then said:
One time the king, to enjoy himself, went into a great inner palace [or, harem],
adorned with high golden arches and pillars, where there were halls that rivalled the
home of Indra with their columns of ruby and pearl, moonstone balconies, and stair-
cases of sapphire. Here there shone a glittering park, adorned with mango, campaka,
and agoka trees, and full of cuckoos singing their quavering gentle notes. And its
ponds shone with flights of steps (leading down to the water) made of cat's eye and
such gems, while their water was sprinkled with yellow dust from stamens of open-
ing lotuses. Play-houses were found there too, with gravel-covered roofs, their walls
completely decorated with lamajjaka and other creepers. Several days he spent
here enjoying himself, in the company of pleasantly talking boys and charming wo-
men, while courtezans of all four sorts — young and artless, passionate and bold —
adorned the place, glittering with their ornaments; some rich in saffron-colored gar-
ments, some in clothing white as milk, some varicolored as paintings, they seemed as
if invoking love. Charming women attended the king, who was like Delight visibly
embodied, like Passion incarnate, like Love in manifest form; while houris, resplend-
ent in the beauty of limbs gracefully embraced by clinging garments, sprinkled him
with saffron-water from sprays. Moving in their midst the king appeared like Man-
matha [the god of love]; indeed, Manmatha himself was not (in comparison with him,
so good) an exposition of the meaning of the word [which the Hindus derived from
man (-as) and math-a, 'mind-disturber "]. So beholding his own happiness, the source
of riches of joy, he thought lightly (in comparison therewith) of the bliss that is
rich in the enjoyments of the Heaven-of-Men [a particular paradise; janahsvarga,
otherwise called janaloka]. [29]
While King Vikramaditya was thus subject to the darts of love, there came from
the mango-grove a certain sage, who reflected thus in his mind, tortured by poverty:
" A curse on this life of mine, that partakes only of misery. I am tormented with
cold and heat, not seeing the doors of a house—not to mention the delight of kissing
the ardent lips of a beloved mistress! So I will today see King Vikramaditya and pe-
tition him, that I may obtain fortune and be henceforth happier forever." Thus medi-
tating he went and lookt upon the king, and at his command sat down, repeating
words of supreme blessing. And when the king kindly askt him for what purpose
he had come, the shrewd brahman said to him, in lying words: " O king, my mind
was tormented by the grief of extreme poverty, and to obtain wealth I entered a pen-
ance-grove to do penance. And I underwent extreme .ascetic practices in the presence
of Can^i; a hundred years have gone by since I have been doing penance here. At
midnight last night the goddess became propitiated, and spoke to me thus: * Go to
Vikramaditya: he will grant your desire/ So hearing the goddess's words I have
come into your majesty's presence* Do at once what seems best to you, noble Mug*"
Hearing his words the king reflected: '** Has the goddess said anything (to me)? Is
this brahman perchance lying? Be that as it may; I will grant his desire/* Makmg
up his mind to this effect the Hng said to the brahman: **I will make good! the
words of the goddess, and will not offend your worship. Choose the boon you have

